
GRANDMA KNOWS THE ANSWERS

Culture of Geraniums
Is Most Rewarding

BY ALBERT 8. FULLING
Auoclmted Pres* Feature Writer y

Maybe the nurserymen and |
florists gasped for breath after
the big Easter rush. But they

had no time to dawdle. The
benches had to be cleared to
make way for geraniums—and

the ladies.
The men of the Nation woo

the Misses with orchids and hot
house roses, but when the Mrs.
pays for her own houseflower,
nine times out of 10 she buys a
geranium and gets a lot for her
money.

A look through any maga-

zine devoted to homes and gar-
dens will show that the geranium

never has lost its place in the
decorative scheme.

Ever see a picture of a new,
last-word kitchen that didn’t
have as conspicuous accessory a
geranium or two—and some-
times six to a dozen?

Grandma, however, may snort,
after a glance at the kitchen
picture, “Those geraniums won't
grow where they put them. I
go for all these new-fangled
ideas, but even the smartest
boys haven’t been able to change
geraniums.”

Expert Comment
Here is some of Grandma’s

lore, plus what the New York
Botanical Garden experts have to
say on geranium culture.

Soil: Ordinary garden soil is
used, four parts rather heavy clay
soil plus one part well-rotted
compost or peat moss.

Sun: Geraniums need all the
sun possible. Indoors, the sunny
window must be devoted to them.
Outdoors, they must be in full
sun. Without sun, they languish,
produce no bloom and grow
spindly, wan and unlovely.

Temperature: Geraniums can-
not endure any appreciable
amount of frost. They are dam-
aged by temperatures under 30.
Don’t try to rush the outdoor
season. Grandma knew her ge-
raniums and chose Decoration
Day as Geranium Day for set-

i frequent watering. Most house-
!wives overwater geraniums.

I Water-logged plants grow rank
and weak without strength to
produce bloom. Water to keep
the soil moist, not soggy.

Pot size: Since the geranium
thrives best and blooms when
slightly pot-bound, the size of
the pot should be relatively snail
inrelation to plant and root sys-
tems. A ctyr pot 4 inches in di-
ameter is average. Set the plant
—pot and all—in boxes, or soil
outdoors to have continued
bloom, i

Fertilizing: Many blooms on
a short, stocky, bushy plant is
the ideal. It usually comes from
the nursery in this prime condi-
tion. To maintain them so. bear
ting plants outdoors. (This ap-
plies to Northern climes where
the average last killing frost is
about mid-April. The date may
be advanced in southerly regions,
depending on the frost table).
* Watering: Geranjums resent

in mind the geranium thrives
best pot-bound in rather poor
toil. Most fertilisers contain
nitrogen-phosphorous and pot-
ash. Nitrogen produces leaf
growth, phosphorous and potash
maintain root growth. Experts
eliminate nitrogen and apply
only phosphorous and potash
and then only when the plant is¦ pot-bound and blooming freely.

Blooms: These are produced
c only in the growing tip of a

} I branch. Pinch out a tip to in-
duce more branching. Remove

’ dead leaves and dead flowers to
keep the plant tidy.

‘ Horticultural Hint: The plant
! actually is known as a Pelar-

gonium.
1 i

• Begonias in Europe
I In continental Eur o p e,—

I IFrance, Switzerland, Germany—-

| begonias are probably more
|; widely used than petunias are
’ used in America. While deflnite-

. ly , preferring shade, semper-
r Horens begonia will stand sun

¦ —even full sun. The dwarfer
s sorts-r-8 to 10 Inches—are ex-
i cellent for edging and borders.
i Begonias show off well planted

, in shade around yews, the red
leaves and flowers seem to con-

t trast well with the deep green.

PIONEER ROSE MIXES
I *

Dust and Spray Perfected
For Potomac Rose Society

Time was when rose sprays

were used even though in certain
weather the residue might be in-
jurious to the plants.

Then about 15 years ago the
idea of a combined formula
emerged.

When World War II ended,
some Potomac Rose Society men,
sparked by Arthur C. Barrett—-
they used his garage—started
mixing dusts and the name Poro-
tox was adopted and registered.
The society is selling Porotox to
this day to its members. In the
mean time, however, the com-
mercial developers got busy too,
and the society does not claim
that Porotox excels all others. It I
does say that Porotox is “as good
as the best.”

In the belief that spraying
achieves a more lasting effect,
a combination spray formula was
tried several seasons ago by the !
society in the gardens of its
members. Porotox number 1
spray will be succeeded this sea-

i son by Porotox number 2 spray*
It contains Captan for black-
spot control, Mildex for mildew
control, Malathion and Methoxy-
chlor for insecticide and miticide.
Captan, .which is light in color,
replaces fermate. which black-
ened the foliage and blooms.

Dr. Freeman Weiss, who re-
cently reviewed the society’s
pioneering activities in rose pro-
tection, said that the old ma-
terials consisted of Bordeaux
mixture, lime sulphur, lead
arsenate and Black-Leaf Forty.
The first was injurious if weath-
er conditions were not right. The
arsenate left a white coating. |

; Black-Leaf Forty still has a place
of importance in fighting certain 1

| insects, "but those who filed it
against mildew and black were
sadly disappointed,” he said. I

IZOYSIA GRASS I
Buy your Zoytia setting* tho way a
nursery would—by the square yard of Ifro*h turf. Easily separated Into set-ting* by hand. W# furnish tho most
seHings for your dollar—to plant the
largest lawn area.
Our fin* Zoysia Matrella Is top quality j

and certified. End your lawn, crab
grass and weed worries. Makes the
most beautiful lawn with the least at-
tention and cost.

$lO i sq. yd.
Delivered Postpaid

Call Or Write
Zoygrass Lawn Turfs

10517 Ew.ll At.., OL. 7-8825
Kensington, Md.

Mo!** ruin your lawn, uproot coitly ,
bulbs, damage plant roots and demol*
ish s**d b*ds. Don't tolerate them

...

Just drop O/hw MOIE-NOTS in MOLE
runway* , . .MMOLES consume them \
and die. Sola by your loml dealer t
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Trade In Your Old Wood Ladders
For New Aluminum Ladders

tSTEPLADDERS
¦!«___

si** wood Aiu. ®2Z2SS3BEB2I
3' 10.50 s' ze Wood Alu. Mag.
4' 3.49 13J5 w I*oo 34.00 41.00
5' 4.39 16.75 % «•»

'
....

2* 25 20 47.60 57.406 5.19 19.95 32' 21.80 57.60 75.20
0' 6.95 30.75 36' 32.40 64.80 84.60

WALLPAPER REMOVER
40 3600 72 00 9400

FOR RENT I* m _m LADDER
STEAMS OFF THE OID Ej|9

~

~ STEP
FARE* LIKE MAGIC lirty i.9s
Clgant and stwrilizws ft loch

1I Ij» Standard SI z a

RENT » BUY -I—, 1 wlsup
* Kuioren' * FaiV. *'** All our itemi oro Unconditionally Guaranteed

: • £sk F, ~ NA- •- 3S4<
• Building • Shingle

Brackett Cutters ffaWAFsHm ’
OVER 100 ITEMS MM MMMMKB MS*'&&I
to choose Jm mI'MM
FROM!

come in free delivirt ItßßglMWfPffgßW
today! mmmaiMimmaui

503 4th St. S.W. Open 8 to 5:30 Doily; Sot. 0 to 1:30 NA. »-3846

I New! Most effective rose dust ever developed I
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I

Evm controls rod «pidor # powdery mildew and blackspot I
• New End-o-Pest Roue Duet tiddee or fungicides. End-o-Peet

TVontrol. more roue pe*tx
>
ond die- Korn Duet it available in handy.

4Feaeee than any other duet or liquid refutable duet gun container or
ever offered.* Control* not only 3-Ib. packages,
all common peeto, but also thorn Far aUrthor Beware, vegetable* and
that are resistant to other insec- shrubs use regular End-o-Pest.

A a •Cum or ymMltn amaouroo Ear control of virtn
A > ft «mhm «. m( elwaWw no cun japoMiMImfn ,|
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i BY JAMES BIRCHFIELD
i -A few warm days and a pond

’ nearby were too much for an
( 8-year-old boy. He went swim-

ming.

Neighbor Welman Chamberlin
once told me that nobody but a
boy could possibly know when
It Is warm enough to go swim-
ming in the spring. Grownups,

: he said, often have ideas about-
. when the first swim should take

, place, but it is universally known
among boys that adults really

1 know nothing about it..
I wouldn't have thought so,

but apparently swimming time is

! actually here. How the boy
, stood it. I don’t know, but he
did/ And furthermore, had the
time of his life.

And now he wants to cut down
all the trees on the place to make
a raft. Wants to put a sail on
it, too. We’ve got to keep an
eye out for our shade trees
around the house.

** * *

It Is surprising what 50 feet
of garden hose can do. I am
sure it has added to my life.

We got an extra length of
hose the other day, and by
means of a piece of old pipe, I
got it out to the stock tank. I

. think the most restful feeling
I have had in a long time was
the other night when I threw
away the well buckets, turned
on the water and watched it
pour into the tank.

I don’t know why it is, but to
me carrying water is the worst
job of all. I think one reason
is that a cow never seems to
know' whence has had enough.
My old cow will suck up water
like a huge vacuum cleaner. You

J ’ LIFETIME f!I CYPRESS
! CEDAR—WIRE 1

GARAGES
GARAGE DOORS I
GREENHOUSES I

Storm Windows and Doors j
| with Screens Installed Im- jI\
I mediately with First Payment I !

Oct. 3°. 1
OFF SEASON DISCOUNT ij

! GENERAL INDUSTRIES j
; CORP. OF AMERICA j

I 1109 Jeff. Davis j:
Phono OTis 4-6900

| U mil. south Uth St. Bridge !
o» U. S. No. 1 |

9 We.kd.Ti, s A.M. t. « r.M.
| Open Solid. ts, 1U A P.M. 9

Service 1. Bolldera
®raJSJa/ajßraa/afl2iais!jafa®iHiHiHflßfaian9J^'
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just can’t carry enough to keep
up with her.

*** *

I’m ahead of myself this
spring. For once, I have the
barn cleaned out before hot
weather. It Is true that my back
Is in pretty bad shape, and my

hands haven’t got much skin
left on them, but, the barn is
clean, and there are several nice
piles of manure out around the
garden.

Os course, that job should
have been done before the gar-
den was plowed. It would have
been much better to have plowed
under the manure, but you can’t
have everything.

Now, all Ihave to do is shovel
it between the rows when the
garden comes up. But the main
thing—l can discard my rubber
boots now when Igo out to milk
in gie morning.

?? ? ?
It seems that I don’t have

much of an affinity for clover.
I sowed my clover early this
year, before freezing and thaw-
ing had stopped. I figured I
would get a decent stand.

But as far as I can see, there
isn’t a clover leaf in my entire
field. I suppose it means another
plowing job this fall and starting

1 over from the beginning.
Then I can get it all killed

again by another drought.
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KgsSEyy* 4 Does your lawn enhance the beauty of your
1 I home ... speak well of the people inside?

You can be proud of your lawn if you put
it on the Scott program.

f WKSEmm 1- tad with grsu-fri.ndly TURFBUtLDCR*
K&'lufl The ,Pecial food proven lawn safe by millions

i of users over 25 yean. It's so rich in the im-
KfultUji portant grass nutrients that you can feed 100 sq.

ft. for less than a dime. 25 lbs feeds 2500 sa ft-¦ 52.50; 50 5000 sq

H 2. light sowing with <&£&« LAWN SEED
This time-proven blend of all perennial
grasses makes a deluxe lawn in sun or shade.

, C Economy—because each pound of this 36- !
S Ik s@ t year quality leader is crammed with millions
i'» - gassa of robust seeds. You need only a pound or

B# —5 fb,r 'sSS.P ft-11>> - S! '85 ™

H or "here children play, you plan to picnic—sow¦ XMSgRTSI Scrrrr* Special” Seed ... A select blend to give
f - SV'w' ,' ur,'?V coverage even in poorer soils. I lb-

SUS—S lbs-t6.6S

¦ It's fun and done in a breeze with a Scorn j
B Spreader. Use it to feed, seed, apply weed cob*

trols. $7.95- $12.85
PP *

: 1 leak (»» th. famaws ScaHt graan and .rang*
, / pack.,as •< yarn fav»rlf. 'lawn C«r»“ ntciler.

| WOODWARD * 10THR0F HICHINGiR CO II 7-9400
b Housaworts 11th I 6 Bl 7-5300 Northaost-lSth K H Sts

J lethesdo-Chtvy (h 01 4-7600 Northwest-5925 Georgia
*

AMERICAN RIANT FOOD CO Anatotffl-1905 Nichols
4315 Hair M NW KA 3-2440 Falls Churdi lH Hwy

C f ARMIGIR INC
AlMOfldrta-Dok* St

Sllwr Spring Md JU 9-4747 HOMEWOOO HARDWARE
IETHESDA FAINT * HOWE 4157 *«» NW- W 0 4374
7514 Wisconsin 01 4-4140 MdNTIRE HARDWARE
BOWMAN’S HARDWARE 5440 Wtsttm Avi NW 01 (-7307
Nyaltsvillt Md WA 7-4096
CENTER HAROWARE «

Tokoma Me JU 0-4140 f *

CHERRYDAIE HOME t CON Church 1A 3-3»«|
300

Arlington To JA 7-2101
CHEVY CHASE FTft HOWE * MURRAY HARDWARE
5403 Conmctkwt W 1045 SBwt Spring Md HE 4-3009

fUS"®*5*VIiU“ MOTHERS CO
4509 Iraoktvdlo 01 4-7231 1212 FSt RA 3-4274
FRAOETS HARDWARE

„KTtlI2301 Fmm An 5E 6“™ GAtooc
„

WOOOMOOR FT ft HOWE
lot,t¥ 'll, “ 01 7 'Mo#

Silvir Spring Md JU 9-3459 STAR SOFFIT

I HARDING HARDWARE bmmMt Vo X 2-7443
1905 Michigan IK U 4-5449 TH| ma|T (QI THE S KANN SONS CO Dl 7200 GaidtnShopF7lhlESftNAl-5109¦ Bth A tamyfvonia -Ariington-Houstworw

| ArHngtoa-1401 H Fairfax Washington ft Glebe

(\vg%\s\ Ask for Clovix*—slickest way to / <
t. A low Clover seed. Beat quality seed. 3

riOVlft* 1... combined with organic carrier to wh
A \ f&Z* give it bulk. Scatters evenly without f"UMVvoJIF ;
W ' GTj *M»t. Two lawn unu»-9Jc Si *1

**-¦¦¦ v ''' I**
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AZALEAS
EVERGREEN

12" to 15" $2.00 up

2' to 3* $6.00 up

RED. WRITE, PINK, FLAME,
YELLOW, LAVENDER.

VIBURNUM
(BURK WOOD)

5* to 6* $6.00 «<h

Welsh Gardens
7301 Eireh A»*„Tokomo Park, Md.

JU. 5-4773
Turn right t blks. East ot Ptnev
Branch Kd. on \ld East-West Hwv. |

FERRY’S
SEEDS

are
vigorous!

AW?
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Seed*... like people... can
be fired. Or they can be
vigorous and full of life.

Ferry's Seeds are vigorous
because they're hand-selec-

ted from sturdy, vigorous
parents and given tender,

loving care all during bar-
vestirfg, cleaning and packing.

Why risk putting “belowpar”
flower or vegetable seeds

into your garden? Select

Ferry's Seeds From your
dealer's top-quality assort-
ment. They're ready to grow
their htods off for you. What

more could you wish for^

Have you heard
THE

OLD DIRT DOB8ER?

WTOP
9:15 A.M. Sundays

%

tWs tomo«» gardwt ovrttorify’t tipi
**“The Garden Gala" naka
gardening —star and mara fan for
both bagkmon and •» parti.

Sporwor.d by •

FERRY’S SEEDS I
I ,

DAFFODIL DISPLAY
CONCLUDES TODAY
IN CHEVY CHASE

The Daffodil Show spon-
sored by the Washington
Daffodil Society and co-op-
erating organizations will
continue today from 9 am.
to 8 pm. in the Woodward
& Lothrop Chevy Chase
auditorium.

The display, said to be the
second largest in the coun-
try, began yesterday. It fea-
tures show-table type ar-
rangements and exhibits by
more than 300 growers. A
fancy showing of miniatures
is a highlight.

24th Rose Festival
Set at Newark

NEWARK, N. Y.
The 24th annual rose festival

will be held here June 12 to 26.
Most of the events will be in

the 17 acre Jackson St Perkins
Co. public rose garden where
more than 36,000 rose bushes are
set out in formal and informal
plantings.

Events Include:
June 12—Corn.tlon of Rom PrlneeuIn amphitheater atfjolnlnc garden,p.m.
June 17—At Sisson Day.

June 18—PMUval of Roses Parade.
June IS—Sampson AirForce Day.
June 22—State Garden Club Day InGarden House, 11 a.m.
June 23—Senior Citilens' Day. 2:301

P.m. j
JuneJ24—-povernor’s Day. ceremony to ihonor New York's offleial Sower, the rose.
June ip—American Rose Society inGarden House, 9 a.m.June National Flower Day cere- !

niony to honor Senator Margaret Chase jSmith and Representative Frances P. 'Bolton.
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Hat tlmsf tuns-

It’s the quieter ~*jr *

HUKV /fM
GAS ROTARY . yQfcJrV/ x
power mower!” f JlvT

1
We’re waiting to ebow you
why Huffy is your beet buy i/
10 a gee rotary power mow- ie"’
er. Here’s what you get:

LESsr*.r KXts£ ;•
pulley! Biade-end-Dite cutting. Huffy
- w«de» right through tall grist,

1 1
Qu,

u *? P POWttl ?“f,y weeds—trime to within Vt inch.Silencer huihet engine exhaust 71 *
noises.

3. Two-Wey Mowing. Huffy
' 5. S.f.ty firetl 4 pivoted bl.de.

letc you mow . row—flip handle ,w,n < on cont,ct w,th Mrd
over and mow back withoxi objects. No daogeroue atone
turning the mower around. throwing.

.

Prices Start at *74.95

STORES IN WASH., MD., VA.
See page 436, yellow pages of your phone booh

for addreuet

AMAZING NEW SPRAT

Kills aphids (plant lice), beetles, slugs
and worms as they develop with the iNSfcr/c/DfS

season. Use it regularly to keep your SSSFm&TtfKSUSS,
flowers and shrubs free from these whlt* m“'

insects. Safe on tender foliage. Leaves _ _

fto unsightly residue. Recommended tive blight and fungua control, uaa
by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. plication p*y*.

P V

Ask for itand other Acme insecticides
at your garden-supply store. 2tU<!uoi’pu"u ht du *tlng 0BrounJ

Insecticide Division •Acme Quality Paints, Inc. • Detroit 11, Mich.

TERMITES or I
FLYING ANTS

Termitt Common Ant

Millions of dollars or* oxpendod
annually to control o termite that
tho average person cannot even dis-tinguish from the common ont Ter-
mite control and ant control are two
different things and should b*
treated differently.

For Positiv* Identification
For Positive Control
Check These Services:

* Free Inspection and
Estimate

• Five-Year Guarantee
* Annual Inspection
• Unlettered Trucks

PHONE

HU. 3-5050 |

CAPITOL
CHEMICAL CO.

Extarminating Division

3255 Prospect Ave. N.W.

MtAj]FOR SUBURBANinS AND ESTATE OWNERS ;. *
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*23°° Per Month
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A BIG TRACTOR FEATURES!
New eoDvuniaDoe ti Faet-Ifitch hook.yi|i «P P«tt new FvmaO Cub far ahead od other

f| J I-plow tractors. Tha Cub also givaa you hydraulic
tmpLarnaiit control, and a powerful 4-cylinderI «gtoe that tame* toughest job*. Culti-Vision

BB I work aaay. Let as show you
I ft 1 I thete ana other BIG-tractor features—jike lndi*IHvXAH Vidual turning brakes, adjustable wheel treed.

B I "WeW est-ooet fuD featured tractor built]
* ftf jFmt-Hbch as low

Con la and wo tor r»»rwU Row our a» AS
Far bock-dick-and- Pbto 6*o of owun ami othw tophi .nt. '

ICO forming—hoi do m* oFtadwd to Ibo sow Fml Cub. SAA.9O|ye.TZuTg fa rr, ,

l.TrT,yg m
I eesiaF fasterI ever brforsf du.ndimwMk. PW WOtlWi

¦"4Mg> f— 'mrii»asrsatsar]
m

-* ”aa“ “,0 i «- 1 1
111 "’bbY”'m • yzar -

|«* : ft*. j
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